20 SEPTEMBER 2019
At Kingston Heath Primary School a quality learning environment gives students, staff
and the community confidence to strive for excellence as active and positive members
of a global village.
Website: www.khps.vic.edu.au

Email: kingston.heath.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

Emergency Management: 9589 6266

Cheltenham Police: 9583 9767

IMPORTANT DATES
September:
Friday 20th

Final day of Term 3 – 2.30pm dismissal

October:
Monday 7th

Term 4 commences

Wednesday 9th

School Council sub committee

Friday 11th

Special Friends Book Fair
Year 1 fun night & Year 2 sleepover

Wednesday 16th

School Council meeting

Friday 18th

Foundation 2020 transition
School disco

5/6 Students completing their
Peace Day Challenge as part
of International Peace Day on
Saturday 21st September

The longest line competition
was a huge hit across the
school as part of our ‘Sports
Day’
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL TEAM
Dear Families,
It is so difficult to believe that we are already at the end of term 3. Everyone has worked very hard and as
a result experienced much growth and many successes.
SAVE THE DATE: On Tuesday 12 November 2019 at 6.30 p.m. we are hosting a Parent Engagement Evening. This evening will provide our KHPS families one opportunity to participate in our school self-evaluation
as part of our School Review. We will be focusing on three areas of the Department’s Framework for Improving Student Outcomes: Community Engagement in Learning, Excellence in Teaching and Learning,
and Positive Climate for Learning. More details surrounding this event will be published early next term.
Our school self-evaluation will help to inform decisions relating to priority-setting, initiatives, strategies and
actions for improvement. We hope to see you there!

Gratitude
“Gratitude helps you to grow and expand; gratitude brings joy and laughter into your life and into the
lives of all those around you.” - Eileen Caddy
We had a fabulous turn-out of volunteer parents, staff and students at our recent Year 1 / 2 Working Bee.
You may have noticed the gardens throughout our school grounds starting to come alive with the care
they are being provided. Many thanks to Ms Roberts and all of our volunteers for making this happen.
Our School Council and Sub-Committee members for giving so freely of their time and expertise to enhance our school community and programs.
Our staff and parent volunteers for all of their behind-the-scenes work on our school production, The
School Inspectors.
All of our Class Parents for the work you do to ensure our fundraising initiatives and special events are successful, and for supporting our teachers in any manner of ways. KHPS benefits enormously from your efforts.
Our Mrs Carter and Mr O’Connor for their work organising District Athletics.
Finally, our students and staff would like to thank and farewell the creative and supportive Mrs Carmen
Wright. Be sure to visit the library early in term 4 to see one of Mrs. Wright’s artistic student-led legacies.

Celebrations
This week we received our inspection report from the International Baccalaureate Organisation, the organisation who monitor our implementation of the Primary Years Program (IB PYP). Kingston Heath Primary
School received 14 Commendations, including a commendation for our approach to promoting a climate of understanding and respect involving all members of the school community. We also received
some recommendations that we will address as part of our planning for 2020 and beyond, including a focus on strengthening our inquiry learning approach. The Primary Years Program requires our staff to be
continuously improving in their use of highly effective learning and teaching practices. More importantly,
the IB PYP is an evidence-based framework that supports our students to achieve their very best in their
learning and as active members of our school, local and global communities in a changing world. It is a
perfect fit with our KHPS School Vision:
At Kingston Heath Primary School a quality learning environment gives students, staff and the community
confidence to strive for excellence as active and positive members of a global village.
It was inspiring to see so many of our athletes out there competing in District Athletics this week. Our students can be proud of their ribbons, bringing their best selves to every event, and also being excellent
ambassadors for Kingston Heath Primary School. Congratulations to all of our athletes!
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What a production! The School Inspectors was a smash hit, thanks to our entire KHPS community. Students
can be extremely proud of their writing, dancing and acting, as well as their set design and prop creation. This event was a fine example of our community living out our PYP Learner Profile Attributes: taking
risks as learners, expressing ourselves with confidence and creativity, reflecting upon our personal and
collective strengths, and working interdependently with others. Well done, everyone!
This week we received the results of our Parent Opinion Survey. We had some positive feedback from the
randomly selected group of parents who completed this year’s survey including;
80% of our parents view as positive our efforts to increase student agency and voice and 83% of our
parents view as positive our approaches to enhancing student motivation and support
(Excellence in Teaching and Learning)
Our parents view as positive our approaches to promoting positive behaviour (86%) and respect for
diversity (88%) (Positive Climate for Learning)
91% of our parents view as positive the opportunities the school provides to participate in their child
(ren)’s education and 94% feel comfortable approaching KHPS with their concerns (Community
Engagement in Learning)

Reminders
With the holidays upon us, we ask everyone to be mindful of road safety, whether walking, cycling or driving.
As an IB PYP school, we expect everyone in our community to act in accordance with the PYP Learner
Attributes, which together represent demonstrating an attitude of respect, working together and having
a growth mindset. We discuss these attributes with our classes, at assembly, and sometimes with small
groups of students in supporting them to reflect on specific successes and challenges. In this newsletter,
you will find a description of the different attributes, for your reference and discussion at home. You may
even decide to hang a copy on your fridge!
Have a wonderful school holiday, everyone. Wherever you go and whatever you do, have fun and
above all, be safe. We look forward to seeing you back for Term 4 on Monday 7 October 2019.

Your Principal Team

Sherri Lake and Karen Roberts
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The table below shows our fundraising efforts
so far for 2019!
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PYP Corner
Welcome to the PYP Corner! In this section you will be updated on any PYP related topics, student action, answers to PYP questions, etc.

CONGRATULATIONS!
This week the school received their report from the IB (International Baccalaureate) with regards to their visit earlier this term. The report was very successful and
complimentary of our community and the hard work of all those involved.
The report is divided up into recommendations, standards met and standards
exceeded (commendations). Overall, we met the standards required by the IB
and they gave us some recommendations as to how we can continue to
enhance and embed the PYP curriculum within our school.
What we were most excited about were the 14 commendations that we
received; these are very rare and often not given to schools. We were congratulated on the amount and particular nature of the commendations. Some of these
commendations were:
•

Communication and ongoing commitment to PYP

•

The school promotes a climate of understanding and respect involving all
members of the community

•

The written curriculum (Program of inquiry and units being taught) is available
to the school community

•

There is a teaching and learning focus on addressing diverse language
needs within the school

•

The school consistently understands and implements differentiated practice
to support diverse learning needs and interests

•

The school creates opportunities for students to work independently or collaboratively

•

The school uses effective assessment strategies to provide feedback to students

Thank you to everyone in the KHPS community!
Charlotte Birbeck (PYP Co-Ordinator and 5/6 Teacher)
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Year 5 and 6 Learning
Update
Date

What’s
happening…

Central Idea

Learner Profile
attribute/

This week...

Maths

Reminders

Number
Fluency and
Place Value

Please see
separate Compass
Feed for 5/6
‘Housekeeping’
and important
dates.

ATL focus

LP:

16/09

English

Communities
can make
global
connections

Knowledgeable

ATL:
Research skills

G6 Exhibition
focus with
LOI, concepts, etc

G5 - What is
action? Inquiry into
Australian
Foundations

Table Talk Question
“What is action? How might effective action make an impact? Why is it
important to take action? What action might we take over the holidays?

In-school incursions
This week we were fortunate to have two volunteers come in and talk to us about what their
organisations do to take action on our environment and planet. On Tuesday, we had Sea
Shepherd, an international, non-profit marine conservation organization that campaigns to
defend, conserve and protect the world’s oceans. Students learnt about bio-catch and that
over 30% of what is caught is killed and not part of what needs to be caught.
On Wednesday, we had Rory Sackville a Corporate Responsibility Specialist from RACV, he spoke with us about how companies are working towards operating under a shared responsibility,
which means organisations feel
they have a shared responsibility to

give back to communities.
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R U OK? Day
On Thursday 12th September, year 5/6 students inquired into potential struggles they may
face in life and strategies/action on how to work through them. Some of the struggles and
strategies they came up with are below:
Potential struggle
•

•

•

•

Not exercising enough

Being bored

Moving schools

Not understanding school work

Possible Strategies/Action
•

Eat healthy

•

Listen to music while exercising

•

Stretch

•

Take a break from doing things that
bore you

•

Visit your old school often

•

Try to make new friends

•

Ask the teachers

•

Look around the room for strategies
or prompts

•

Keep trying and ask a friend

International Peace Day
On Saturday 21st September, it is International Peace Day. The General Assembly has
declared this as a day devoted to strengthening the ideals of peace, both within and
among all nations and peoples. This year, the theme is Climate Change, goal 13 of the UN
Sustainable Development Goals.
As part of this day, we gave the year 5/6 students a Peace Day Challenge. They were given
50 Acts of Peace to complete and understand the importance behind them. Some of the
acts completed were: learn to say “Peace” in 5 languages, write a peace poem, hug a
tree, design a gratitude card for someone, and so many more.
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Date

What’s Happening? Central Idea

Learner Profile
attribute/
ATL focus

This
week..

Sports Day

Next
week...

Term 3 School Holidays

District Athletics

English and
Maths focus

Colonisation can transform
cultures.

LP Attribute

Open Minded
(Where we are in place and
ATL Focus
time)
Communication Skills

Maths: Maths Inquiry Task

Colonisation can transform
cultures.

LP Attribute

English: Reading

Perspective
(Where we are in place and
ATL Focus
time)
Research Skills

English: Summarising

Maths: Times tables practice

Each fortnight we will include a question that you and your family can discuss.
Table Talk Question: What was your favourite holiday activity when you were at school?

KHPS School Concert
On Tuesday 10 September, grade 3/4 students participated in the KHPS school concert. Our 3/4B and D groups
did a fantastic Indigenous inspired dance to the songs Treaty and Solid Rock and our groups 3/4A and C danced
using poise balls in what was an impressive light display. The students put a lot of effort into learning their dances for the concert and really enjoyed the night.
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Sports Day
On Tuesday 17 September, we celebrated a school wide sports day. Students were encouraged to dress up in
their favourite sporting outfits, with AFL, Soccer and basketball outfits being popular choices. Grade 3/4 students participated in sports day activities with the grade two students including basketball shooting, soccer,
handpassing and kicking practice and dodgeball. Our classes also participated in a ‘Longest Line’ competition,
where students were asked to bring multiple small denominations rather than a gold coin donation to form a
long line of coins. All of our 3/4 classes did a fantastic job bringing lots of coins to raise money for the Peter
McCallum Cancer Centre.

Student Reflections for sports day:
‘I liked doing the golden child game on the basketball court.’ - Sabrina C
‘My favourite game on sports day was beanbag race with Miss Barkas’ - Ahana M
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Year 1/2 Learning Update
Date

16/9

What’s
happening…
We will
continue
our UOI,
How We
Organise
Ourselves.

Central
Idea
Individuals can
develop
healthy
money
habits.

Learner Profile attribute/
ATL focus
LP: Thinker
and Balanced.
ATL: Selfmanagement skills
and Research skills.

English

Maths

Reminders

Students
have
been researchin
g and
writing
about
their selected
passion,
for their
passion
project.

Students
have completed their
post-test on
Shape. They
have been
learning
about graphing and
how to use
data.

Please
bring in
any food
or shopping catalogues
after the
holidays
as we will
be using
these in
Term 4.

Table Talk Time
Some things you could discuss…
How can services be different from each other?
Why do we fundraise in society and what can we do to fundraise?
The importance of understanding how money choices can differ for individuals.
Passion Project
Students have enjoyed researching for their Passion Projects this
week. Students have chosen a topic of interest that they would like to
further inquire about, being thinkers, having to carefully consider
what to research. It is fascinating the topics students have chosen to
focus on, with such a diverse range of interests such as the solar system, horses, Lego and crafts.
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Student Agency and Learner Profile
Students have been learning about the Zones of Regulation which focuses on our emotional and social wellbeing. This week we have
learnt about calming down strategies and relaxation techniques. Students have learnt and tried different strategies to see what works best
for them, to get them to a better headspace when upset, frustrated or
stressed. Students were open-minded, and participated in all strategies to find the best one for them.

Sports Day
On Tuesday we celebrated Sports Day.
Students represented many different
sports such as; basketball, rugby, dance,
soccer, AFL and cricket. We had a fantastic
time playing a range of sports activities
with other Year levels. We also created
some cool sports jerseys, designing our
own team logos!
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Foundation Learning
Update
Date

What’s happening…

Central
Idea

16/9

This week…

Cycles in
nature
determine outcomes

23/9/
19

Next week…

School
Holidays

Learner
Profile attribute/
ATL focus
Balanced

English

Maths

Retelling
when
reading
and writing narratives

Money
and Financial Matters

Reminders
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Sorting coins based on their value and playing shops with Australian money.
“I thought that 50 cents was the highest value because it’s the biggest coin but I now
know that $2 is the highest value”. Riley
“I learnt that there is a Queen on the coins”. Poppy
“I learnt that you can use the silver cent coins to make $1”. Evhan

Table Talk Time
This section is for families to use as a prompt to have discussion about of our unit of inquiry, over the dinner table.
‘Discus: Why does it get hotter in Summer?’
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FOODIE MONDAY/FRIDAY

Foodie Monday/Friday (the old Earn and Learn) is well and truly underway.
Sausage rolls, pies and pasties are available for the children to purchase.

**Please note the price increase**.
Sausage rolls now cost $3.00
and pies/pasties now cost $4.00
Yoghurt ice-creams will again be on sale for $2.00

Please note if there is a Munchy Monday FUNDraising lunch on, there will be NO Foodie Monday running that day.

KHPS BIRTHDAYS

September:
18th: Thomas B
22nd: Ruby V
23rd: Zakk B
24th: Serene E
24th: Ash L
25th: Emily W
30th: Georgia T
30th: Patricia D

October:
1st:

Levi B

4th: Zack S
5th: Viva M
5th: Aidan K
6th: Loya O
7th: Ryna D
8th: Franklin M
9th: Jett L
10th: Declan P
10th: Connor P
10th: Imogen M
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2019 Calendar dates of events
September:
Thursday 19th
Friday 20

District Athletics

th

Final day of Term 3 – 2.30pm dismissal

October:
Monday 7th

Term 4 commences

Wednesday 9
Friday 11

th

th

Wednesday 16th
Friday 18th

School Council sub committee
Special Friends Book Fair
Year 1 fun night & Year 2 sleepover
School Council meeting

Monday 21st

Foundation 2020 transition
School disco
Intensive Swimming Program Prep - 4

Tuesday 22nd

Intensive Swimming Program Prep - 4

Thursday 24

th

Intensive Swimming Program Prep – 4

Friday 25th

Intensive Swimming Program Prep - 4

Saturday 26

th

KHPS Trivia Night

Monday 28th
Tuesday 29th

Intensive Swimming Program Prep – 4
Munchy Monday
Intensive Swimming Program Prep – 4

Wednesday 30th

Intensive Swimming Program Prep - 4

Thursday 31st
November:

Intensive Swimming Program Prep – 4

Friday 1st

Curriculum Day – no students

Tuesday 5

th

Melbourne Cup Day public holiday

Friday 8th

Foundation 2020 transition

Saturday 9

th

Working Bee – 9.00am

Monday 11th
Wednesday 13

Munchy Monday
th

Friday 15th

School Council sub committee
Walk-a-thon
Foundation 2020 transition

Wednesday 20th

School Council meeting

nd

Friday 22
December:

Junior Athletics Carnival P – 2 at KHPS

Tuesday 3rd

KHPS Senior School Swimming Carnival @ Mentone Grammar (TBC)

Saturday 7th
Thursday 12

Working Bee – 9.00am
th

Tuesday 17th
Friday 20th

Year 6 Graduation evening
Year 6 Celebration day
2019 Celebration Concert
Last day of Term 4, 12.45pm special candle ceremony assembly.
1.30pm dismissal. Free dress except for Year 6
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